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Company



founded in 1981 in the heart of Bavaria, the 

mühlbauer Group has ever since grown to 

a leading global player in the security sec-

tor. With 35 production and service locations 

worldwide we created a dense competence 

network around the globe. We specialize in 

innovative end-to-end solutions around the 

production, personalization and issuance 

of cards, smart cards and epassports, and 

have established ourselves as a competent 

partner dedicated to security. access and 

border control systems, vision inspection 

technologies and rfiD applications com-

plete our comprehensive portfolio. in order 

to enhance our competences and provide 

you with optimized solutions we continuous-

ly invest in latest technologies and innovative 

processes. With our in-house precision-part 

production unlimited flexibility is guaranteed. 

our clients benefit from the three decades’ 

experience we have gained during the lead 

in no less than 300 iD pro jects and the im-

plementation of more than 17,000 systems 

worldwide.
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Mühlbauer at a Glance

founded in 1981 in the heart of Bavaria, the 

mühlbauer Group has ever since grown to 

a leading global player of the security sec-

tor. With 35 production and service locations 

worldwide we created a strong competence 

network around the globe. We specialize in 

innovative end-to-end solutions focusing on 

the production, personalization and issu-

ance of secure iD cards and epassports, and 

have established ourselves as a competent 

partner dedicated to implementing security 

systems.

access and border control systems, vision 

inspection technologies and semiconductor 

and rfiD applications complete our com-

prehensive portfolio. in order to enhance our 

competences and to provide you with opti-

mized solutions we continuously invest in lat-

est technologies and innovative processes. 

With our in-house precision-part production 

unlimited flexibility is guaranteed. our clients 

benefit from three decades worth of experi-

ence we have gained during the lead in no 

less than 300 iD projects.

usa | australia | Brazil | china
El Salvador | FrancE | gEor-

georgia | germany | india | malaysia | mexico | philippines | russia | 
serbia | slovakia | south africa | thailand | taiwan | turkey | uganda | united arab 

serbia | slovakia | south africa | thailand | 

Headquarters Germany

 turkey | uganda | united arab emirates | usa
australia | Brazil | china | El salvador | FrancE | 

serbia | slovakia | south africa | thailand | taiwan | turkey | uganda

turkey | uganda | united arab emirates | usa

Mühlbauer China Mühlbauer Malaysia Mühlbauer Serbia Mühlbauer Slovakia Mühlbauer USA

company
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Mühlbauer history

 HISTORY
1981 founding of the company by Josef 

mühlbauer with only one machine 

for the production of precision parts

1991 opening of first 

sites abroad 

1988 first turnkey production  

solutions for the manufacturing of 

plastic cards and smart cards

1985
Development of production 

equipment for the semiconductor 

backend industry 1995 Development of 

the rfiD factory

1998 initial public offering  

of the company

2003
positioning in the 

areas of government 

security & biometry 2014
opening of the mühlbauer 

tecurity® center in roding, 

Germany

2008 installation of the first fully automatic 

production facilities for flexible thin  

film solar technology
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process overview
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 MATERIAL MANAGEMENT

BIOMETRIC IDENTIFICATION SySTEMS 

PKI SySTEM 

LIFE-CyCLE MANAGEMENT 

process
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conception

and maintenance options are all essential 

parts taken into consideration.

of particular importance is the detailed se-

curity concept, determining the document 

design and the security features applied, 

but also the infrastructure and networks ac-

cording to the latest security standards. our 

specialists from all departments involved 

accompany the project right from the begin-

ning, ensuring an efficient and reliable plan-

ning, thus achieving the optimal customized 

solution.

comprehensive planning is the key to every 

successful project. the client’s individual 

requirements combined with our extensive 

know-how determine the outline of the solu-

tion architecture. Based on extensive con-

sulting we develop a detailed project plan 

including every step of the process from the 

design to the issuance and the verification of 

the personalized documents. the hardware 

and software infrastructure, the administra-

tion and logistics, the cooperation with local 

suppliers and staff as well as further service document

data capturing
warehouseproduction
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enrollMent

the flexible design of the mühlbauer getiD 

systems allows for the provision of custom-

ized enrollment. Data can be captured by 

form or live, in a centralized enrollment-

station or decentralized, depending on the 

structure of the project. a set of functions 

manages the capturing of the applicant’s 

documents, separate approval steps and the 

payment process. irrespective of which form 

the client chooses, data security while cap-

turing the personal attributes is preserved at 

all times.

every human being is unique. 260 individual 

optical characteristics of the iris, the pattern 

and minutiae features of the fingerprint and a 

multitude of different attributes of the person-

al signature define the individual biometric 

combination. With the use of this biometric 

data it has become possible to identify and 

verify any person. the enrollment process 

of sensitive data requires comprehensive 

know-how and upmost care to ensure that 

the collected data serves the requirements of 

each project. get id

enrollment
identificationfingerprint
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data ManaGeMent

the identification process is supported by a 

standardized interface to the biometric iden-

tification and verification system comprising 

fingerprint (afis), iris (irs) and face recogni-

tion (frs), enabling highest interoperability 

with any sensor techno logy in the market. 

most importantly our data management 

structure is setting highest security standards 

by using the latest encryption technologies 

thus reliably protecting the datasets from any 

form of abuse, counterfeit and identity theft.

personal data is one of the most valuable 

goods. since the use of personal and bio-

metric attributes for any form of identification 

and verification has become increasingly 

common, secure management and process-

ing of the captured data is crucial. in order to 

ensure the optimal handling of the enrolled 

and verified datasets throughout any part of 

the application and document lifecycle, we 

have established our most effective software-

infrastructure and -solution. sdm

deos central
softwaredata capturing
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production

and forensic specialists create documents 

fully equipped for future demands. Due to 

working with our own developed equip-

ment where every parameter is known and 

continuously monitored, we constantly en-

hance our quality and security features and 

have developed high-end materials merging 

all the advantages for document production 

and personalization with document security. 

our core competence is to provide you with 

optimized solutions and documents perfectly 

protected from manipulation or fraud.

the complexity of iD documents is constant-

ly increasing. Growing security needs and 

organized document fraud demand the con-

tinuous enhancement of secure documents. 

as one of the few companies worldwide to 

be certified as security printer and security 

supplier by interGraf, we hold significant 

expertise in the development of customized 

iD solutions. starting with comprehensive 

consulting to define the document solution 

design and by taking into consideration any 

prospective requirements, our document incape

lamination
id cardpass
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personalization

to the embedded storage chip is supported 

by a production management solution with in-

terfaces to the latest public Key infrastructure 

(pKi) and background systems. all material 

movements during the personalization pro-

cess are managed by large material manage-

ment systems. constant and thorough quality 

checks ensure the complete and correct regis-

tration of the ready prepared datasets making 

sure that only authenticated data is transferred 

from the central database. We are committed 

to highest international security standards for 

your personalized documents.

the personalized iD document is the key to 

identifying the individual. By transferring the 

personal and biometric data to the blank 

document, the iD card, passport or license is 

becoming unique thus enabling the reliable 

verification.

Depending on the individual requirements, a 

comprehensive portfolio of the latest technolo-

gies such as high-end printing, laser engraving 

and lamination systems guarantee the efficient 

application of the visible attributes on the sur-

face of the medium. the secure and encrypt-

ed transfer of the personal and biometric data mcesincapelaser engraving
quality inspection
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verification

apply to the verification of iD documents be-

fore sensors capture the biometric attributes 

and match them with the enrolled datasets. 

the modular system design allows for a 

tailor-made solution according to the client’s 

requirements by combining different types of 

fingerprint sensors, face or iris cameras. au-

tomatic quality assessments guarantee max-

imum matching accuracy in our solutions 

thus making sure that national interests are 

preserved and overall security is increased.

international traveler volumes rise on a daily 

basis. a multiplication of airport arrivals and 

departures, illegal migration and organized 

crime lead to greater challenges in the global-

ized world. reliable verification systems are 

becoming essential to cope with these trends.

our innovative access and border control 

solutions offer the highest level of security 

and accuracy with regard to the identifica-

tion of the individual and the verification of 

the personal data. latest security standards 

people
documents

identificationverification
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id card solution

ID CarD solutIon

layer 1 
  overlay

layer 2
   personalization overlay

layer 3
   offset overlay

layer 4
   rfid antenna

layer 5
    whitecore
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We excel in providing innovative iD card solutions. 

customized design, security elements meeting 

the latest standards, constant enhancements and 

in-house developed high-end materials and tech-

nologies guarantee the production of optimized, 

highly durable and unforgeable documents.

ID Card Republic of El Salvador ID Card Republic of the Congo Residence Card Georgia

the customized design of our solution allows for the setup of an individual infrastructure for the personalization and issuance of 
iD cards. the high-end solution enables the most flexible and efficient process handling by decentralized enrollment of the ap-
plicant’s data followed by the data management at a central site before the blank document is personalized decentralized and 
the finished iD card is issued locally. Decentralized enrollment and issuance simplifies the access to iD documents for the whole 
population and the complete capturing of the citizens’ data.

CeNTral SerVer & PrODUCTION

PerSONalIZaTION

eNrOllMeNT & ISSUaNCe

eNrOllMeNT & ISSUaNCe

eNrOllMeNT & ISSUaNCe

eNrOllMeNT & ISSUaNCe

eNrOllMeNT & ISSUaNCe

PerSONalIZaTION

PerSONalIZaTION

PerSONalIZaTION
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layer 1 
  visa paGes

layer 2
   flyleaf paGes

layer 3
   flexible pc holderpaGe

layer 4
   inlay with chip

layer 5
    cover

epassport solution

PC Holderpage Republic of Tajikistan PC Holderpage Republic of South SudanPaper Holderpage Republic of the Congo

patented production technologies, in-house de-

veloped materials, high-quality personalization 

techniques and customized security features up 

to our unique hinge technology form the key ele-

ments of our epassport solutions. We provide the 

high-end solutions for fraud resistant documents 

according to the individual requirements.

CeNTral SerVer & PrODUCTION

PerSONalIZaTION

SaTellITe CONNeCTION

eNrOllMeNT & ISSUaNCe

eNrOllMeNT & ISSUaNCe eNrOllMeNT & ISSUaNCe

eNrOllMeNT & ISSUaNCe

eNrOllMeNT & ISSUaNCe

eNrOllMeNT & ISSUaNCe

eNrOllMeNT & ISSUaNCe

our flexible solution enables the secure issuance of citizens’ epassports worldwide. embassies abroad act as decentralized 
enrollment sites connected to the high secure data infrastructure. the enrolled datasets are securely transferred to the central 
data management site in the home country for registration and further processing. production and personalization are carried out 
centralized before the epassports are issued at the respective embassies. We guarantee highest flexibility for the citizens living 
abroad applying for epassports and for the replacement of traveler documents in foreign countries.

DeSkTOP PerSONalIZaTION

epassport solution
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verification solution

   iris

the iris serves as a most reliable verification fea-

ture by staying almost unaltered for life. During 

the verification process, recognition sensors sup-

ported by mB irs (iris recognition system) make 

pictures of the iris and automatically match them 

with the data stored in the embedded chip.

   face

face recognition systems make use of the facial 

biometrics for the identification of the individual. 

Verification is achieved by cameras capturing the 

facial attributes before the mB frs (face recogni-

tion system) automatically matches the biometrics 

with the enrolled dataset.

   finGerprint

unique pattern define the individual fingerprint. 

the flexible mB afis (automated fingerprint infor-

mation system) reliably supports any sensor in the 

market capturing and matching the finger-prints, 

ranging from the verification of just one fingerprint 

up to sensors for both hands at a time.

Fast Gate Series Handheld Verification Device getID Mobile

We provide you with comprehensive turnkey solutions for the efficient and reliable verification of documents and travelers at govern-
mental borders. individually configured automated Border control systems ensure the efficient handling of passengers in just sec-
onds verifying the validity of the iD document, matching the enrolled personal and biometric data with the life data and even check-
ing for watch list entries. mobile devices and getiD mobile systems are additionally used for the flexible verification of the individual.

verification solution

aIrPOrT BC UNIT

  MOBIle BC UNIT

MOBIle BC UNIT    

aIrPOrT BC UNIT

FrONTIer BC

CeNTral SerVer

FrONTIer BC

  MOBIle BC UNIT

FrONTIer BC



Driver‘s License Republic of IraqVehicle License Georgia
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driver’s license & vehicle reGistration solution

UT

Driver‘s License Republic of Ghana

Driver‘s License Republic of South Sudan

Vehicle License Republic of South Sudan

0123456789

ROD-MB-

We excel in providing complete vehicle registration and license solutions. our customized infrastructure network enables a reli-
able identification and verification of drivers, vehicles and their holders. supported by our cutting-edge smart card and rfiD 
technologies and data management systems, verification is carried out efficiently in high volumes. By matching visible attributes 
and enrolled data with the central database, stationary and mobile devices ensure comprehensive traffic control throughout the 
complete road network.

   windshield sticKer

the rfiD-tag holds a chip with a unique, unforge-

able serial number. upon removal, the tag is de-

stroyed making it secure against theft. When read-

ing the chip with a rfiD device, the serial number 

is matched with the central database, thus ensur-

ing the reliable identification of the vehicle holder 

by authorized personnel only.

   driver’s license

the driver’s license holds all necessary informa-

tion about the vehicles the driver is allowed to 

operate and if there are any further constraints to 

his driving abilities. in order to render the docu-

ment unforgeable, high-end security elements 

and technical features are applied according to 

the individual requirements.

vehicle license    

the high-end fraud resistant license contains all 

the data of the owner and the vehicle’s technical 

specifications, thus ensuring the reliable identi-

fication of any vehicle liable to registration. the 

customized document is designed according to 

the latest security standards and can optionally 

be equipped with an embedded chip for an even 

more simplified verification process.

   license plate

a unique number is assigned to a vehicle enabling 

the definite identification of its holder. the license 

plates are read out by cameras or, if equipped 

with a chip, by rfiD device and matched with the 

information in the central database. next to the 

verification of the vehicle owner, the system en-

ables tax and insurance data checks, and even 

speed and access control.

registration solution
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Global references Key references

  300 id proJects worldwide

as one of the world’s leading single-source provider of innova-

tive and high-end security solutions we are currently involved in 

more than 300 iD projects worldwide. our successful projects 

range from basic solutions up to the most complex Bot-projects 

(Build-operate-transfer) including the development of a multi-

tude of documents, vast hardware and software infrastructure 

measures, comprehensive training and extensive service.

During the lead management of our numerous projects, we have 

developed decisive know-how and experience in defining and 

implementing tailor-made solutions that meet the individual re-

quirements of our clients. We do not only deliver the customized 

high-end systems but more importantly we accompany our cli-

ents right from the beginning through the whole project and be-

yond. We take pride in supporting nations on all five continents 

enhancing their security infrastructure.

state of Kuwait

  epassport personalization

republic of Moldova

  eGate 

republic of serbia

  eGate

republic of south africa

  enrollment for Driver’s license

republic of south sudan

  national iD card, epassport & Vehicle registration

swiss confederation

  military iD card

republic of uGanda

  national iD card – nsis 

GeorGia

  national iD card & eGate 

republic of Ghana

  enrollment & epassport personalization

Gibraltar

  national iD card & Driver’s license

republic of GuateMala

  national iD card

republic of indonesia

  national iD card

republic of iraq

  Driver’s license & Vehicle registration

italian republic

  Driver’s license

people‘s deMocratic republic of alGeria

  national iD card, Driver’s license & Vehicle registration 

republic of anGola

  civil registry

coMMonwealth of australia

  epassport personalization

bosnia & herzeGovina

  national iD card & epassport 

republic of chad

  national iD card, residence card & epassport

republic of the conGo

  national iD card & epassport

republic of el salvador

  national iD card



exeMplary proJect

PeoPle‘s Democratic rePublic of algeria
NatioNal iD carD, Driver‘s liceNse & vehicle registratioN

Due to the successful delivery, mühlbauer was engaged in 2016 

for a follow-up project to deliver a complete smart card factory 

for the document production of up to 5 million national driver’s 

licenses and vehicle registration cards per year, as well as for 

document personalization. the project contained the delivery 

and setup of the complete plant including the development of 

the security concept, the systems for card body production, 

laser pre-personalization, inspection and personalization with 

mB alfresco® technology, as well as the installation of the 

proven production and personalization management system 

mB in-cape. moreover a comprehensive service package was 

included. customer staff received comprehensive training and 

mühlbauer delivered the know-how transfer to enable the smooth 

operation after hand-over, including Din iso certification of the 

new production unit.

the iD card personalization project of algeria, awarded by the 

ministry of the interior and of local authorities, started in august 

2015. mühlbauer worked in close cooperation with the ministry 

to deliver card personalization equipment and a production and 

personalization management system for two personalization cen-

ters in algiers and laghouat. the centers have been equipped to 

personalize the new algerian iD card by laser engraving (image 

and personal data of the card holder) and chip encoding on a 

hybrid card. in order to interface the production and personaliza-

tion management to the existing infrastructure, mühlbauer coor-

dinated with other contractors and local partners, to ensure a 

smooth implementation. During the first year of operation, mühl-

bauer provided supervision staff at site, to support with the ramp-

up. moreover local staff received comprehensive training on the 

systems, enabling the efficient operation of the facilities.
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sheet printing

inlay assembly

sheet inspection

sheet Hot stamping

sheet lamination

card punching

card inspection

pre-personalization

blanK docuMents

incape incape

personalizationpersonalization

sheet collating card implanting

card sorting

card Quality control (15)

scp 800 (5)

cct 6000 (4)

scp 801 (2)

card sorting (2)

 iD card

 Driver’s license

 Vehicle registration card

 Driver’s license

 Vehicle registration card
central site

production site personalization sites

personalized docuMents

MB ALFRESCo® PICTURE

+ =
picture without  
Black (cmy)

laser engraving
(Black)

color picture
with laser engraving

SCP 801
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rePublic of aNgola
civil registry
the civil registry project of the republic of angola, awarded by 

the ministry of Justice and beginning in 2014, was designed 

to improve security standards in angola and to optimize the 

interoperability between ministries through a reliable database. 

mühlbauer worked in close cooperation with its partner on site 

to provide the complete infrastructure for an accelerated and 

secure process for the national registry of all citizens.

Within only six months, mühlbauer provided the complete 

hardware and software infrastructure comprising about 200 de-

centralized enrollment sites which are equipped with a total of 

525 easy-to-operate mB GetiD systems. the systems enable 

the comprehensive capturing of the applicants’ demographic 

and biometric data, and the scanning of official documents. 

17 decentralized Deos sites have been established to process 

the collected data and to send it to designated notaries for veri-

fication. thus it is ensured that the registered persons are legal 

citizens of the republic of angola. the verified data is stored in 

the central national register in luanda, which manages all data 

to avoid duplicated identities and handles all relevant registra-

tion steps such as birth registration.

once the data of an applicant has been enrolled, a confirma-

tion-letter is issued, which is valid as soon as the data has 

been verified and serves as a breeder document for further iD 

documents. Due to extensive training the local staff has been 

enabled to register 8 million people autonomously within the 

shortest time.

central site &
personalization site

(17) enrollMent (6)

issuance (6)

deos

stationary sites (200)

personalization data

stationary 
site (200)

× 100
× 100

 enrolleD Data (8 m)

× 100

[
[ ]

]

Customized getID Mobile Centralized Server Structure
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the australian epassport project was awarded by the Depart-

ment of foreign affairs and trade (Dfat) in 2013 with the aim 

of renewing all personalization equipment and introducing a 

comprehensive solution including quality print and lamination 

of data pages for an average annual volume of about 2.5 million 

epassports. Due to a successful cooperation in the past, müh-

lbauer was selected as the designated partner to provide the 

complete personalization hardware and software as well as the 

personalization management system. Within the scope of the 

project, moreover, was the seamless integration of the new sys-

tems into the existing infrastructure, the supply of the complete 

line consumables for the duration of the 5-year project, the train-

ing of local staff provided by an experienced onsite staff, and 

the provision of fulltime local maintenance and service support.

for the personalization of the epassports, two centers with high-

volume personalization equipment were set up in melbourne. 

additionally documents are personalized in nine domestic and 

two foreign state offices in london and Washington which are all 

linked to the central data site and equipped with desktop-person-

alization systems. During this process the personalization man-

agement system mB incape collects the datasets from the cen-

tral secure document management system, transfers them to the 

personalization center and prepares them for further processing. 

the epass ports are then personalized with the prepared datasets.

the finalized documents are issued to the applicants via the se-

cure mailing service with high-speed passport mailing systems. 

applicants in the domestic and foreign state offices can directly 

collect the finished documents.

commoNwealth of australia
ePassPort PersoNalizatioN

sto usasto united KinGdoM

central site

personalization data

issuance (12)

personalization 
site (10)

Mb incape
personalization 

ManaGeMent 
software

central personalization site (2)

blanK docuMents

 PassPort (2.5 m P.a.)

personalization sites (11)

MB IDENTIFIER  60 ePassport Mailer
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the congolese identity project, awarded by the ministry of inte-

rior and starting in late 2011, comprised the development and 

implementation of the customized infrastructure for the issuance 

of high-secure iD documents. serving as a model example for 

the setup of a complex system this solution includes an extensive 

range of documents. along with the existing database, the regis-

try forms the basis of the complete national census of all citizens.

the project started with comprehensive consulting and the 

development of the system architecture involving the setup of 

800 decentralized mobile GetiD enrollment units. 105 decen-

tralized Deos sites collect and process the data from where it 

is transferred to and managed by the central database sDm. 

the high-secure blank documents, produced and delivered 

from mühlbauer Germany, are personalized in three sites in the 

capital city Brazzaville, in oyo and pointe-noire from where the 

finished documents are forwarded to the decentralized sites for 

issuance. 33 embassies abroad have been equipped with units 

providing for enrollment, personalization and issuance of visas, 

substitute passports and consular cards.

part of this successful project moreover is the police card solu-

tion, involving the complete hardware and software infrastruc-

ture for the registry and issuance in five decentralized offices as 

well as the central database and the personalization of the blank 

documents in Brazzaville.

rePublic of the coNgo
NatioNal iD carD & ePassPort

National ID Card Residence Card Voter‘s Card Police CardConsular Card

Passport Holderpage Passport Booklet Mobile Verification

personalization sites (3)

enrollMent & 
issuance (800)

issuance (800)

(105)

enrollMent &
personalization eMbassies (33)

deos

(5)
enrollMent & 
issuance (5)

blanK docuMents

issuance (33)

 National Police card (10k)

 Diplomatic Passport (12k)

 ordinary Passport (500k)

 service Passport (50k)

 refugee Passport (500)

 substitute Passport (5k)

 National iD card (1.2 m)

 consular card (50k)

 voter‘s card (2 m)

 residence card (100k)

deos

personalized docuMents

central site &
personalization site

blanK docuMents

central site &
personalization site

Mobile
verification
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rePublic of el salvaDor
NatioNal iD carD
During the 5-year Bot-project “Documento Único de identidad”, 

which started in 2011, mühlbauer has implemented a complete 

iD card solution in el salvador, including the delivery of national 

iD cards with the latest security features, holographic designs 

and state-of-the-art materials. Within the first five years, 2.9 mil-

lion iD cards have been issued throughout el salvador and in 

consulates in the usa and canada.

the solution included the set-up of 20 decentralized sites for the 

enrollment, personalization and issuance of iD cards throughout 

the country. the sites were furnished with stationary and mobile 

getiD enrollment units for the capturing of the demographic and 

biometric data of the citizens, high-end desktop thermoprint per-

sonalization systems and getiD issuance units. Glass fiber ca-

bles connect the sites’ servers (Deos) for data processing with 

the central data site in san salvador. additional 16 enrollment 

and issuance sites have been installed in 16 consulates in the 

usa and canada to provide citizens abroad with high-secure 

documents. the local Deos site communicates with the central 

database in san salvador to transfer the data for personaliza-

tion in a centralized center. the final document is delivered to 

the consulate for issuance.

in June 2015 the Bot-project was renewed for five more years 

with the focus on enhancing the successfully operating infra-

structure. the scope of the project is the production of 7 million 

iD cards with the issuance of approximately 3 million documents 

within the first 15 months. for this, the capacity of the current 

service centers is expanded and the amount of the installed 

getiD clients increased.

National ID Card – Front National ID Card – Back

 National iD card (9.9 m)

blanK docuMents

(20)

central site &
personalization site

personalized docuMents

personalization sites (20)

enrollMent 
center (20)

issuance
center (20)

enrollMent &
issuance (16)

consulates (16)
usa & canada

deos

central site warehouse
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georgia
NatioNal iD carD & egates
the national identity project of Georgia, starting in 2010 and 

awarded by the public service Development agency of the minis-

try of Justice, set a milestone in the field of iD document solutions 

with the introduction of the worldwide most advanced eiD card. 

apart from serving as the national iD document, the polycarbon-

ate dual interface card holds an embedded chip for the use of 

different services like digital signature, eBanking, eHealth, access 

control, payment function and public transport applications.

the project is an outstanding example for the seamless inte-

gration of established standards and latest innovations into an 

existing infrastructure. the system architecture was enhanced 

by a centralized personalization site in the capital city and two 

decentralized centers equipped with the latest personalization 

technologies and mailing systems for the issuance of the fin-

ished documents. five getiD mobile units have been added to 

the existing network of decentralized enrollment sites. the high-

secure blank documents are produced and delivered quarterly 

from mühlbauer Germany to a central warehouse from where 

they are distributed to the three personalization sites.

in 2011 the follow-up project implementing automated Border 

control units at the higher frequented airports of tbilisi, Batumi 

and Kutaisi as well as at four pedestrian border crossing points 

was awarded by the ministry of internal affairs. the fast and reli-

able verification of Georgian citizens includes the matching with 

a variety of databases such as the citizen register and several 

watch lists.

National ID Card – Front National ID Card – Back

Automated Border Control

 National iD card (4 m)

pedestrian border control

blanK docuMents

abc unit - tbilisi (3)

abc unit - batumi (1)

abc unit - Kutaisi (2)

abc unit - sarpi (2)

abc unit - sadakhlo (2)

abc unit - red bridge  (2)

abc unit - vale  (2)

airport border control

(3)

deos

central site &
personalization site Mobile 

enrollMent (5)

issuance
center (3)
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personalization sites (3)

international & 
national databases
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eMbassies further countrieseMbassy south africa

rePublic of ghaNa
eNrollmeNt, ePassPort PersoNalizatioN & iNstaNt issuaNce
the epassport issuance solution project for the republic of Gha-

na, starting in 2015, has set a new standard worldwide as being 

the first solution actually including decentralized personalization 

on site and instant issuance of the finished iD documents outside 

the home country. Within only two months, six sites have been 

set up in embassies in europe, north america and south africa.

the Ghanaian embassies act as decentralized centers where 

citizens can apply for new documents and have their com-

plete demographic and biometric data enrolled. all centers 

are connected to the governmental national database in ac-

cra, to be able to match the captured data of the applicant 

and to make sure that he is a legal citizen. the data is securely  

transferred to the central database by using latest encryption 

technologies. thus all newly captured data and each acquisi-

tion process is registered in the national database granting full 

transparency for the Ghanaian institutions worldwide. the blank 

iD documents are personalized with the applicant’s prepared 

dataset by high-end desktop personalization equipment within 

the shortest time. Before the finished document is handed over 

to the applicant he has to be verified again. for this purpose the 

enrollment and verification equipment mB GetiD collects the 

live data and matches it with the stored data. Within the smallest 

amount of time, the Ghanaian citizen is provided with his or her 

new iD document.

eMbassies usa eMbassy GerMany eMbassy italy eMbassy united KinGdoM

central site &
personalization site

blanK docuMents

 PassPort (accorDiNg to requiremeNts)

personalized docuMents

(6) enrollMent (6)

issuance (6)

deos

eMbassy (6)

MB IDENTIFIER 6MB getID Mobile
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gibraltar
NatioNal iD carD
the iD card project for Hm Government of Gibraltar features the 

most advanced iD card with a variety of integrated services. the 

idea behind the project was to provide a high secure biometric iD 

(and travel) document which significantly simplifies government 

services for citizens. the eiD card ensures the secure log on to a 

newly developed web portal for access to all electronic services. 

moreover electronic documents can be signed digitally based on 

the esignature functionality. the eiD card also enables the free 

access to education centers (libraries), parking and public trans-

port. the new iD card itself is a highly durable pc card with out-

standing document features in terms of security. it is issued to the 

applicants upon expiring of their existing documents.

mühlbauer provided the complete hardware and software infra-

structure and integrated it seamlessly into the existing environ-

ment. local staff received extensive training in advance to ensure 

the smooth operation accompanied by mühlbauer during the 

ramp-up support.

the enrollment centers are equipped with 10 getiD systems for 

the capturing of the demographic and biometric (facial image) 

data. after enrollment the data is processed and transferred to 

the personalization management system initiating the personal-

ization of the blank document by laser engraving and chip en-

coding. the customized personalization systems, which are al-

ready in use for the personalization of GiB driver’s license, have 

been upgraded with chip coding and vision inspection modules 

to enhance the functionality. the citizen is able to receive the 

new iD card in a few days, after his identity is authenticated at 

the enrollment and issuance center.

enrollMent 

issuance

deos

enrollMent site

Mces

incape

production

ManaGeMent

personalization

ManaGeMent

personalized docuMents

personalization site

blanK docuMents

 National eiD card (123.5 k)

 civilian registration card eu (24.8 k)

 civilian registration card Non eu (8.9 k)

Civilian Registration Card  
EU – Front

Civilian Registration Card 
EU – Back

Civilian Registration Card 
Non EU – Front

Civilian Registration Card  
Non EU – Back

eID Card – Front eID Card – Back

personalization site incape  warehouse
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central site

sheet Hot stamping

sheet collating

sheet lamination

sheet cutting

card punching

card Hot stamping

card inspection

chip implanting

incape

Mces

blanK docuMents

personalization site production site

production

ManaGeMent

incape

production

ManaGeMent

personalization

ManaGeMent

personalized docuMents

personalization (22) card inspection (1)

rePublic of iNDoNesia
NatioNal iD carD
the national iD card project for the republic of indonesia started 

in January 2012, resulting from the national census which in-

dicated the necessity of advanced iD documents for the entire 

population. 112 million contactless iD cards including a nXp 

chip module were determined as the project volume.

in just three months a state-of-the-art production site and a 

high-secure personalization center meeting the latest security 

standards were set up in Jakarta, seamlessly integrated into 

the existing infrastructure and connected to the governmental 

national database. along with the cutting-edge production and 

personalization machines, including thermo-transfer full color 

printing units, the sites were provided with extensive software 

equipment like the proven incape system, and a high-end in-

spection machine in order to ensure a zero fault rate as every 

blank document undergoes several steps of thorough quality 

checks.

the extremely fast setup, the complete delivery and the compre-

hensive know-how transfer ensured the awarding of the project 

contingent for our partner and set the world record for a project 

of this size. Within eighteen months the complete demand of iD 

cards was personalized with a throughput of 500,000 cards per 

day, determining the biggest iD card project.

central

incape  warehouse

National ID Card – Front National ID Card – Back
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rePublic of iraq
Driver‘s liceNse & vehicle registratioN

Driver‘s License – Front

Vehicle Registration – Front

Driver‘s License – Back

Vehicle Registration – Back

the iraqi driver’s license and vehicle registration project start-

ing in 2010 represents the exemplary solution for the setup of a 

complete infrastructure. the solution comprised a central data 

site and a disaster recovery center in Baghdad, 20 decentral-

ized sites equipped with live data enrollment hardware and 

software, and offline enrollment units for the registration of the 

demographical and biometric data (fingerprint and iris), high-

end laser document personalization and number plate press-

ing, and the issuance of the finished documents. the data is 

registered live, processed and transferred to the central data 

site either by Vsat or fiber optic, according to the distance 

to the capital city. 2 million blank documents with high-end 

security features are delivered from production at mühlbauer 

Germany to a central warehouse in Baghdad from where the 

documents are distributed to the decentralized sites issuing 

the complete set of documents e.g. the vehicle registration 

card, the windshield sticker and the driver’s license, along with 

the number plates. the high-secure software infrastructure 

comprises the complete data management, personalization 

management and data security.

the system architecture allows for access to the central data site 

by authorized governmental institutions via web portals, thus en-

abling the checking of the individual’s complete registered and 

stored data. the authorities received handheld devices for car 

inspections, taking place within assigned checkpoints connect-

ed to the central database for the matching of the data.

Mobile Verification

(20)

deos

central site &
personalization site

blanK docuMents & Materialspersonalized docuMents

enrollMent 
center (20)

issuance
center (20)

personalization sites (20)

central site warehouse

 Vehicle registration (2 m)

 Driver`s license (2 m)

 Windshield sticker (2 m)

 Number Plate (2 m )

verification 
checKpoints

Mobile
verification units
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rePublic of south africa
eNrollmeNt for Driver‘s liceNse

(face, fingerprint, signature) data is captured, and an acuity and 

peripheral vision test is conducted. the customized units are 

designed to accommodate all existing back-end system inter-

faces to ensure seamless replacement. moreover a special and 

intuitive user management has been developed.

in order to monitor the leus’ activity across the country, a spe-

cial control system has been set up to track the coordinates, 

make them appear on a dedicated location map and to check 

the availably of the units, as well as the entire infrastructure in 

terms of failures in applications, services, servers and devices. 

part of the project moreover was the support to formulate a suc-

cessful change management program. this included also the 

conduction of comprehensive training in order to enable the 

local partners to operate the new systems and to train further 

operators in turn.

in January 2016 the contract with the south african Driving li-

cence card account (Dlca) of the Department of transport 

has been finalized, setting off a comprehensive project for the 

providing of new live enrollment units “getiD BoX” for driver’s 

license applications in south africa. the new live enrollment 

units (leu) replaced the systems used for over a decade 

throughout the whole country. mühlbauer was working in close 

cooperation with a local com-pany to deliver 1000 leus to be 

distributed among 406 Driving licence testing centers (Dltc) 

across all nine provinces of south africa.

a central effort of the project was the development of custom-

ized units within shortest time, which have all peripheral devices, 

such as scanners, the camera and the eye testing system per-

manently and securely installed in a specially designed casing. 

With the devices the applicants’ demographic and biometric 

60| 61

issuance

enrollMent

central site &
personalization site

enrolled data

enrollMent & issuance 
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 getid box (950)
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rePublic of south suDaN
NatioNal iD carD, ePassPort & vehicle registratioN

tal Juba, for the data-processing and -management of each 

sub-project and 10 decentralized service sites for the enroll-

ment and issuance of iD documents and vehicle registration 

documents each in the capital cities of the ten south sudan 

states. Whereas the decentralized vehicle registration sites, 

connected by Vsat to the central site, are equipped with high-

security printers and number-plate presses for the registra-

tion, renewal and production of the documents, iD cards and 

epassports are personalized centralized in the capital city.  

Driver’s licenses are issued in a centralized registration center 

in Juba only, offering pre-registration, new and renewed docu-

ments. for the verification of individuals, documents and ve-

hicles, the traffic police have been equipped with ten mobile 

handheld devices.

the south sudan Bot-projects (Build-operate-transfer), award-

ed by the ministry of interior in 2011 and encompassing the 

national iD card and epassports, the driver’s license and the 

vehicle registration system are the best practice example for a 

comprehensive document solution. the system architecture – 

including a disaster recovery system for production and the ac-

cess to iD documents at embassies abroad – and design of the 

polycarbonate documents determined by the technical and geo-

graphical requirements were established in close collaboration 

with the authorities at site. With regard to a complete know-how 

transfer, the local staff received comprehensive training during 

the course of the projects to ensure the autonomous operation 

of the system.

the infrastructure contains the central sites, located in the capi-

Driver‘s LicenseNational ID Card Vehicle RegistrationNational Certificate

Passport Holderpage Passport Booklet Mobile Verification
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founded in 1981 in the heart of Bavaria, the 

mühlbauer Group has ever since grown to 

a leading global player in the security sec-

tor. With 35 production and service locations 

worldwide we created a dense competence 

network around the globe. We specialize in 

innovative end-to-end solutions around the 

production, personalization and issuance 

of cards, smart cards and epassports, and 

have established ourselves as a competent 

partner dedicated to security. access and 

border control systems, vision inspection 

technologies and rfiD applications com-

plete our comprehensive portfolio. in order 

to enhance our competences and provide 

you with optimized solutions we continuous-

ly invest in latest technologies and innovative 

processes. With our in-house precision-part 

production unlimited flexibility is guaranteed. 

our clients benefit from the three decades’ 

experience we have gained during the lead 

in no less than 300 iD pro jects and the im-

plementation of more than 17,000 systems 

worldwide.
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“We are very thankful to mühlbauer which met all 
of our high expectations in terms of quality and 
security of the complete national iD card project.”
colonel Henri Jacques Kienaka, le Directeur de l’identification civile, 
ministère de la sécurité et de l’ordre public, republic of the congo,  
project: iD card issuance solution

“mühlbauer turned out as very competent 
and flexible and we feel confident with  
our selection for a technology provider.”
Brigader majed shanon, the manager of traffic project, General 
Directorate of traffic police, ministry of interior, republic of iraq,  
project: Driver’s license and vehicle registration card personalization

“We appreciate mühlbauer as a reliable,  
solution oriented, flexible and strong partner.”
issac ieng Kit lai, Director identification services Bureau,  
the macau special administrative region Government,  
project: epassport issuance solution

“We feel very confident with the technology  
and services provided by mühlbauer and are  
convinced that we made the right selection.”
Brig. Gen. augustino maduot parek, Director General of nationality,  
passport and immigration, ministry of interior, republic of south sudan,  
project: identity document issuance

“We appreciate mühlbauer as a reliable, 
solution oriented, flexible and strong partner 
in our epassport project during all stages of 
planning and implementation.”
slobodan nedeljkovic, assistant minister                                     
Head of sektor, ministry of internal affairs, project: epassport              

“We feel to be in good hands with mühlbauer.”
Jacqueline Kwan, assistant Director of immigration,  
the Government of the Hong Kong special administrative region,  
project: epassport personalization “mühlbauer has provided excellent service and support  

for the recently completed biometric enrollment of approx.  
5 million citizens in the very short time frame of 6 weeks.”
a.m. Kirunda Kivejinja, 3rd Deputy prime minister / minister of internal affairs,  
republic of uganda, project: iD cards issuance solution

“mühlbauer‘s solid expertise and client oriented approach were 
instrumental in the realization of this very successful project.”
Giorgi Gabrielashvili, Head of the civil registry agency of ministry of Justice, Georgia,  
project: eiD card issuance solution

“We express our deep respects towards  
mühlbauer for the reliable partnership.”
Giorgi tepnadze, manager of the Head office,  
operative technical Department, civil registry agency of  
ministry of Justice, Georgia, project: eGate

“We are very satisfied with the choice of our manufacturer.
the cooperation with mühlbauer is trusting and constructive.”
Walter Valeri, Director passport production center, Department of foreign affairs and trade  
in australia, project: Hardware and related services for the personalization of the australian passport

“We highly appreciate mühlbauer’s support in 
this project. We feel confident that our decision 
to select mühlbauer was the right one.”
Jamoliddin ubaidulloev, Head of consular Department of the ministry 
of foreign affairs of republic of tajikistan, project: epassport

“mühlbauer has proved to be a reliable contractor 
and has given its full and perfect support.”
Viktor redcenco, Director of the production Department, reGistru - state 
information resources center csir, republic of moldova, project: eGate

“mühlbauer was in the position to manage 
this project in a highly professional way.”
František Maleč, Technical Director, Státní Tiskárna Cenin,  
czech republic, project: epassport personalization 

“mühlbauer supported us in all matters 
in a flexible and client oriented manner.”
carlos lago iglesias, Director de imprenta, real casa de la 
moneda, spain, project: eiD card personalization
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With our vision and our innovative solutions 

we convince every day and have earned 

the confidence of governments and public 

authorities worldwide. We are committed to 

your complete satisfaction and see ourselves 

as your partners. our most important values 

‘trust’ and ‘reliability’ serve as the central 

guidelines leading all our actions.

We convince by high speed, best quality and 

strict customer orientation before, during and 

after every single project. comprehensive pro-

ject planning, continuous risk management, 

effective monitoring and support until your 

individual solution has been seamlessly inte-

grated in your infrastructure are the keys to the 

success of your project. throughout all pro-

cess steps we work in close partnership with 

all stakeholders to ensure a smooth course.

the trust bestowed in us is our motivation to 

turn every challenge into a success story.
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